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Abstract – We examine whether a panel of 37 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) has the same power as a
more expensive panel of 95 SNPs to assign ancestry of honeybees (Apis mellifera ) to three ancestral lineages. We
selected SNPs using allele frequencies, such that poorly performing SNPs were excluded. We find that ancestry
assignment is comparable between the two panels. Importation of bee semen from countries where Africanized bees
are present into countries where Africanized bees are absent would be facilitated if small proportions of semen
derived fromAfricanized drones can be reliably detected.We used the abbreviated panel to determine if semen from
a single Africanized drone could be detected whenmixedwith the semen of 10, 20 or 40 non-Africanized drones.We
found that the use of the 37 SNP test on a mixed sample would fail to detect the contribution of a single Africanized
male. It is therefore important that the cadavers of the males contributing semen are individually tested.

Ancestry informative markers / Single nucleotide polymorphism / Honeybee / Apis mellifera / Africanized
honeybee

1. INTRODUCTION

Africanized honeybees are hybrids of Apis
mellifera scutellata from Africa and subspecies
from Europe. These bees are widely held to be
unsuitable for beekeeping due to their heightened
aggression and their strong tendency to abscond
(Schneider et al. 2004). Africanized honeybees

are highly invasive, having spread from their in-
troduction point in São Paulo, Brazil, to as far
south as Buenos Aires in Argentina (Dietz et al.
1985) and as far north as the southern states of the
USA (Jarnevich et al. 2014). Numerous countries
have procedures in place to prevent the introduc-
tion of African and Africanized bees. Nonethe-
less, several countries, particularly Australia and
New Zealand, could benefit from importing non-
Africanized Varroa -resistant stock from areas
where Africanized bees are extant.

Recently, we developed a test to assign the
proportion of ancestry of honeybees (Apis
mellifera ) to three ancestral lineages (African
(A), West European (M) and East European
(C)) (Chapman et al. 2015) based on 95 single
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nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). This test
may be used as a biosecurity measure to detect
and deny entry of Africanized honeybee
queens and potentially semen (Chapman et al.
2015). If a rejection threshold of 15% African
ancestry is adopted, then all African and Afri-
canized honeybees (25–100% African ances-
try) will be assigned as exceeding the thresh-
old and should be denied importation (Oldroyd
and Chapman 2016). The test also enables
determination of the proportional ancestry (A,
C, M) of any individual honeybee or popula-
tion of honeybees (Harpur et al. 2015;
Chapman et al. 2016). Such testing can be
valuable in various contexts. For example,
populations derived from a small number of
introductions, e.g. on Pacific islands, can be
assessed for their degree of admixture. Signals
of mixed ancestries in such populations are
suggestive of multiple introductions, or sec-
ondary introductions. Additionally, SNPs test-
ing may be useful in honeybee conservation
programs (Pinto et al. 2014; Ilyasov et al.
2015; Muñoz et al. 2015).

This paper compares the performance of the 95
SNPs panel (Chapman et al. 2015) with that of a
reduced panel of 37 ancestry-informative markers
(AIMs). The smaller panel provides a significant
cost advantage over the 95 SNP panel. Fewer
primers are required (approximately 60% cost re-
duction) and the number of multiplex reactions is
reduced (one rather than four; approximately 75%
cost reduction). In addition, we determine whether
a single Africanized individual can be detected in a
vial of semen containing ejaculates of 10–40 non-
Africanized males. Due to the small volume of
semen obtained from an individual drone (c.a.
1 μl), testing of individual ejaculates is not possi-
ble. Semen imports may be preferred over queen
imports because there is no possibility of importing
mites (Varroa , Tropilaelaps , Acarapis ) and no
need to house bees in a quarantine facility.

2. METHODS

2.1. Design of the reduced panel

SNPs from the 95 SNP panel were shortlisted
for inclusion in the abbreviated panel if they had

an allele frequency of greater than 0.9 in one
ancestral lineage (A, C, M) and a frequency of
less than 0.1 in the other two ancestral lineages
(Chapman et al. 2015), resulting in a shortlist of
46 SNPs. Sequenom ASSAY DESIGN SUITE
software was then used to optimize conditions to
include as many of the shortlisted SNPs as possi-
ble in a single reaction. This resulted in a 41 SNP
panel. Four SNPs were subsequently discarded
due to poor amplification or inconsistency, lead-
ing to a panel of 37 SNPs (see Online Resource
SI1).

In order to determine whether the abbrevi-
ated panel performed as effectively as the 95
SNP panel, we re-typed a subset of 170 indi-
viduals previously typed with the 95 SNP pan-
el (Chapman et al. 2015) with the 37 SNP
panel using the Agena Sequenom Mass
ARRAY MALDI-TOF system at the Austra-
lian Genomic Research Facility, with manual
review of allele calls. The retyped samples are
as follows: 20 A. m. scutellata samples, 10
Africanized samples from Brazil, 43 African-
ized samples from the USA (TX), 28 Apis
mellifera ligustica samples, 8 commercial
samples from Australia, 5 of which are from
the Tasmanian highlands and have high pro-
portions of M ancestry, 29 Varroa- resistant
samples from the USA, 18 commercial sam-
ples from the USA, 11 feral (unmanaged) sam-
ples from Australia and 3 A. m. mellifera
samples (see Online Resource SI2). Using the
reference samples and methods from Chapman
et al. (2015), we assigned the proportion of
ancestry of each individual to the three ances-
tral lineages (A, C, M) using structure
(Pritchard et al. 2000).

In order to determine if the two panels result
in similar ancestry assignment, we calculated
the deviation in lineage assignment for the i th
bee as follows:D i = (C i, 37 −C i, 95) + (A i, 37 − A
i,95) + (A i, 37 − M i, 95) where, e.g. C i, 37 is the
proportion of SNPs of the C lineage for the 37
SNP panel for the i th bee, and C i, 95 is the
proportion for the 95 SNP panel for the i th
bee. D i varies between 0 and 1 for each bee,
and ∑D i is expected to be 0 if the two panels
perform identically. We then tested if this dif-
fered from 0 using a t test.
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To determine whether SNP genotypes clustered
by population, we performed principal compo-
nents analysis in SPSS, coding heterozygotes as
0 and homozygotes as either 1 or −1. Missing data
was replaced with the mean. Drones were exclud-
ed from this analysis (N = 4).

We compare the average proportion of success-
fully typed SNPs with each panel using a related-
samples Wilcoxon signed rank test across the 170
bees, to compare the performance of the two
panels in terms of completeness of the dataset.

2.2. Testing of panel on mixed semen
samples

In order to determine whether a semen ship-
ment that contained contributions from Afri-
canized drones in an otherwise non-African
sample would be detected and fail our test
for Africanization, we typed semen samples
that contained varying proportions of semen
from known Africanized drones using the 37
SNP panel. Africanized drones were sourced
from TX, USA. Non-Africanized ‘commercial’
drones were sourced from the United States
Department of Agriculture Honey Bee Breed-
ing, Genetics and Physiology Research Labo-
ratory in Baton Rouge, USA.

We created semen test samples containing
ratios of semen contributions of 1:10, 1:20 and
1:40 Africanized to non-Africanized individ-
uals. All semen was taken from each individ-
ual and each individual contributed to only one
semen test sample. Therefore, semen was col-
lected from 70 males from each non-
Africanized colony and from 3 males from
each Africanized colony. Four pairs of
Africanized/non-Africanized colonies were
used as drone sources, resulting in four bio-
logical replicates for each ratio. DNA was ex-
tracted from 6 μl of the mixed semen samples
using the Qiagen DNeasy extraction kit, with a
final elution step of 60 μl.

To de te rmine whether a l l the non-
Africanized males collected from each repli-
cate were brothers or non-natal drifters, we
extracted DNA from one leg of every non-
Africanized drone that contributed semen
using Chelex (Walsh et al . 1991) and

geno t yped a l l i nd i v i dua l s w i t h f i v e
microsatellites (A107, A113, A14, A29, B124
(Estoup et al. 1993) and CSD (Oldroyd et al.
2011)). Based on these genotypes, we selected
five natal drones from each replicate, all
drifted drones and all Africanized drones, for
further analysis. DNA was extracted from two
legs from these selected individuals using phe-
nol chloroform in order to produce enough
high quality DNA for SNP typing. Only five
natal drones from each replicate were SNP
genotyped with the 37 SNP panel because
drones only inherit DNA from the queen, and
five should be sufficient to establish the level
of African ancestry in the queen. If a queen
has greater than 15% African ancestry, then all
semen samples will be rejected on this basis,
regardless of whether the contribution of the
single Africanized drone included in each sam-
ple was detected or not.

Semen samples (12), five natal drones from
each replicate (total of 20) and all drifted (25)
and Africanized drones (12) were typed with the
37 SNP panel using the Agena Sequenom
MassARRAYMALDI-TOF system at the Austra-
lian Genomic Research Facility. Using the refer-
ence samples and methods from Chapman et al.
(2015), we assigned the proportion of ancestry of
each individual and each semen sample to the
three ancestral lineages (A, C, M) using structure
(Pritchard et al. 2000).We determined whether the
mixed semen samples and individual drones
would be rejected at quarantine. This detection
was based on the estimated membership coeffi-
cients for each individual or mixed semen sample
in each structure cluster (Q). Values of Q (African)
above 0.15 were classified as having too much
African ancestry and would be rejected at
quarantine.

3. RESULTS

The ancestry assignment of the 37 SNP panel is
similar to that given by the 95 SNP panel (see
Online Resources SI2; SI3). The mean value of
D , the deviation of proportional ancestry between
the two panels, was 1.8 ± 0.8%. Although this is
significantly different from 0 (t 169 = 2.275,
P = 0.024; Figure 1), this is unlikely to be of
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practical importance. The first two principal com-
ponents explained 32.5 and 12.4% of the variance
in the data collected with the 95 SNP panel. The
first two principal components explained 39.8 and

16.0% of the variance in the 37 SNP panel
(Figure 2). The proportion of SNPs that were
typed per individual was significantly higher for
the 37 SNP panel (99.34 ± 0.112%) than the 95
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Figure 1. Results of structure analysis for three ancestral lineages (African (A; pink ), Western European (M; black )
and Eastern European (C; yellow )) using a a panel of 95 SNPs (Chapman et al. 2015) and b a panel of 37 SNPs for
170 genotyped individuals.

Figure 2. Population structure according to the top two principal components for a a panel of 95 SNPs and b a
panel of 37 SNPs for 166 diploid individuals; African (A; dark blue ), Eastern European (C; purple ), Western
European (M; light blue ), Africanized bees from Brazil (green ), Africanized bees from the USA (khaki ),
commercial bees from Australia and the USA (orange ), unmanaged bees from Australia (red ) and bees from the
Tasmanian highlands, Australia (black ).
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SNP panel (88.48 ± 0.531%;W 169 = 14,358.500,
P < 0.001).

All 12 Africanized drones were correctly
assigned as being Africanized (African ances-
try 56.9–86.5%). Eight of the 20 natal com-
mercial drones (5 natal drones were SNPs ge-
notyped from each of 4 replicates) also
exceeded the 15% African threshold. Nine of
the 25 drifted drones exceeded the 15% Afri-
can ancestry threshold. All three mixed semen
samples (1:10, 1:20 and 1:40 Africanized:non-
Africanized) from replicate 4 exceeded the
15% threshold (African ancestry 22.7–
2 6 . 1% ) , a s d i d o n e s am p l e ( 1 : 1 0
Africanized:non-Africanized) from replicate 1
(African ancestry 15.5%). All other semen
samples were below the threshold (African
ancestry 3.10–13.4%, Figure 3).

4. DISCUSSION

Ancestry assignment is not differentiable
between the 37 SNP panel and the 95 SNP
panel. In addition, the 37 SNP panel success-
fully calls a greater proportion of SNPs than
the 95 SNP panel. This improvement, along
with a significant cost saving (approximately
60–70%), results in us recommending the use
of the 37 SNP panel for honeybee ancestry
assignment. Further improvements could be
made by including SNPs that are diagnostic
of the other ancestral lineages: O (Ruttner
1988; Frank et al. 2000), Y (Frank et al.
2001; Alqarni et al. 2011) and Z (Alburaki
et al. 2013). This would perhaps result in low-
er levels of African ancestry being found in
some individuals in commercial populations
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Figure 3. Proportion of African (A; pink ),Western European (M; black ) and Eastern European (C; yellow ) ancestry
in drones collected from commercial US colonies, drones that had drifted from other commercial colonies into the
sampled colonies, Africanized drones and mixed semen samples from four replicates. Numbers above the bars on
the mixed semen sample indicated the number of non-Africanized drones that contributed semen to each mixed
semen sample, one Africanized drone contributed to each of the mixed semen samples. Data from each replicate is
identified by a number under the graph .
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(Chapman et al. 2015; Harpur et al. 2015;
Chapman et al. 2016), and further aid in dif-
ferentiating Africanized bees from commercial
populations. Subspecies from the other line-
ages have contributed to modern commercial
populations (Winston 1987; Ruttner 1988), for
example A. m. caucasica from the O lineage is
particularly popular in Australia (Weatherhead
1986). SNPs specific to A. m. scutellata may
also improve ancestry assignment given that
other subspecies from Africa have been intro-
duced to commercial populations (Sheppard
1989a, b).

The non-Africanized colony used in repli-
cate 4 had a high level of African ancestry,
and any imports from this replicate would be
rejected on these grounds alone. Commercial
populations from Australia, the USA and
Canada typically show a minority of individ-
uals with elevated African ancestry according
to our test (Chapman et al. 2015, 2016;
Harpur et al. 2015), and so this is not un-
usual. Other subspecies in ancient hybridiza-
tion zones between Europe and Africa, such
as A. m. siciliana, are perhaps also likely to
surpass the 15% threshold; however it is
unlikely that commercial beekeepers will
wish to import anything other than commer-
cial lines. Arguably, the 15% threshold is too
conservative. However, this threshold was set
in order to prevent all Africanized bees from
being introduced to a country that does not
have them, while minimizing the number of
non-Africanized bees that will be rejected
(Chapman et al. 2015). If the threshold were
increased, there is a danger that bees of
Africanized ancestry would pass the test,
and this must be avoided at all costs. All
three mixed semen samples from replicate 4
were found to have levels of African ances-
try that would result in them being rejected
for import (>15%). Another mixed semen
sample, from replicate 1, would also have
been rejected from import. However, the oth-
er mixed semen samples would have been
accepted. All Africanized drones had high
African ancestry (>56.9), while the mixed
semen samples had at most 26.1% African
ancestry. Thus, it is clear that the Agena

Sequenom platform is not sensitive enough
to pick up alleles from a single Africanized
drone, and it is not appropriate to test mixed
semen samples.

Our study shows that it is not possible to
detect a contribution of a small number of
Africanized drones in a mixed semen sample.
We therefore suggest that each drone that con-
tributes semen is individually tested for Afri-
can ancestry. Alternatively, if a queen excluder
has been placed on the colony to prevent entry
of foreign drones, testing of five drones will
give an average proportion of African ancestry
of the queen, if this is greater than 15% then
drones from that colony will not pass quaran-
tine. The UltraSEEK (Agena) platform could
potentially be used to detect rare (e.g. African)
alleles in mixed specimens. However, this plat-
form is approximately ten times as expensive
as the Sequenom platform (Pers. Comm. D.
Hawkes, Australian Genomic Research Facili-
ty to NCC).

There are a variety of reasons to limit the
movement of honeybees across the globe, partic-
ularly the possibility of disease and parasite trans-
mission and the inadvertent establishment of in-
vasive populations (e.g. Goulson 2003; Goka
et al. 2006; Dohzono and Yokoyama 2010;
Meixner et al. 2015). However, in the event that
a serious pest or disease is introduced to a country,
it is often desirable to introduce selected honeybee
strains that tolerate the pest or disease. The risks
associated with bee introductions can be mini-
mized by quarantine procedures designed to de-
tect pests, diseases and Africanization. In the case
of Australia, we recommend the following proto-
col be adopted for testing semen imports for evi-
dence of Africanization.

1. Semen should be collected in the exporting
country by an approved supplier. The ca-
davers of all drones used to collect the semen
should be collected into ethanol.

2. The semen and drones are then shipped to an
approved institution in Australia. The ca-
davers are then analysed using the 37 SNP
panel. If any males fail the threshold, the
semen is destroyed. If not, the semen is re-
leased to the importer.

N. Chapman et al.



3. Some diseases can be transmitted via semen
(Yue et al. 2006, 2007). Additional testing of
the semen itself may be required, a particular
consideration in areas that do not already have
the disease (Roberts et al. 2015).
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